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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON SWELLING AND
BUBBLE GROWTH IN METALS

by

G. P. Tlwari

The effeot of" temperature on the swelling of oopper-boron
alloys has been studied In the temperature range of 900-1040*0.
It is observed that beyond 1030*C, swelling as well as the rate
of bubble growth decrease. Similar characteristics of the
bubble growth have been observed In aluminium-boron alloys
also. At 590*0, the bubble growth In aluminium-boron alloys
are faster as oompared to that at 64O*C It thus appears that
the swellins as well as the growth of the gas bubble are
retarded at temperatures near the melting point In metalB.
Possible reasons for this kind of behaviour are discussed.

1. Introduction

The swelling of the nuolear fuels caused by the formation and
growth of the gas bubbles Is one of the important problems affecting their
stability and perfonnanoe. The failure to restrict the swelling ifl one
of the major causes for the adoption of ceramic fuels * However, the
fundamental principles controlling the swelling are not yet clearly under-
stood. Ons of the reasons for this situation is toe fact that the swell-
ing i s very strongly influenced by many factors like temperature, matrix
structure, impurity content and concentration and distribution of the
inert gas etc. In the nuclear fuel, the analysis of the swelling behaviour
Is complicated by the interplay among these factors. It i s therefore
essential to study these factors in isolation to gain an insight into
the mechanism of swellaag.

In the course of present work, an attempt has been made to study
the influence of the temperature on well characterised copper-boron.and
aluainiam-boron alloys containing helium gas. The properties of copper
and aluminium that make them suitable for Oxia type of investigation
are the absence of phase transitions, easy workability and the ease of
handling after neutron irradiation.
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2. . £bcp*r intents! Procedure

The starting materials for the specimen preparation were tho

powders of oopper and boron. The two powders (boron content 0*05 wt^)

were thoroughly nixed in a mortar and pallatised and sintered. The

sintered buttons were melted at least four timee to obtain homogeneity.

Oven with this procedure, i t was difficult to incorporate boron into

the oopper matrix. Only 50$ of the attempts were successful. Some boron

IOSB always occurred during melting.

The wires were then drawn from the alloy buttons. A button

weighing approximately BO gas. was drawn into wires of £ mm diameter.

The wires out into pieces approximately 5 M long, were then sent for

irradiation in the Clrus Reactor. The irradiated specimens were annealed

to affeot bubble growth and swelling. The specimens were cut to approxi-

mately 1 cm in length before annealing. All the sp<?oimens were taken

from the same stock of the Cu-B alloy. This was done t o ensure that a l l

the specimens were as nearly as possible identical to each other.

Aluminium-boron alloys were prepared by oo-sielting of solid

aluminium and boron powder. The s tar t with a master alloy containing

about 10 *t% of boron was prepared by melting the constituents at 1400*C.

Subsequently, th is master alloy was used to prepare the required composi-

tion containing 100-200 ppm of boron al loy. The alloy buttons were rolled

into thin str ips before being sent for Irradiation. The helium contents

of aluminium-boron and copper-boron alloys used in this study were 90 and

100 ppm respectively. The determination of the helium content was carried

out with the help of gas chrcmatography-

Swelling i s brought about by the nucleation aid growth of the

gas bubbles formed by the helium. The helium is produced by B , present

in natural boron, through an ( , ) reaction. The di lat ion of the

specimen brought about by the swelling was determined from the density

measurements before and after heat-treatment. The densities were .

determined by a Berman Torsion Sens i ty Balaroe within an accuracy of

£0 .50 percent. If 1 and _ are in i t ia l and final densities, the
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percentage volumetric expansion or the swelling can b* expressed as

V/V X 100

The estimation of helium content was carried out by the gas

ohvcmatography using nitrogen aa a oarrier gas. To determine the total

gae content of the speolmen, the sealed speoimens were melted and the

gaa released was measured as mentioned above.

Dilute JteCl solution containing few drops of HC1 was used as

etohant for the metallographical examination of Cu-B alloy. In the oase

of aluminium, the speoimens were polished eleotrolytically after meoEanl-

cal polishing.

The electrolytic solution used wae a mixture of 30 oo of HMD- aid

70 oo of methanol. The temperature at the time of eleotropoliahing

was maintained below -20*C ty putting the electropolishing vessel In

the mixture of ice and common salt* The voltage between the eleotrodes

was 40 volts and the current density was 0.8 amp/cc.

The electropollshed specimens were further etched with a solution

of 15&F. which revealed the fin? mlcrostructural details .

3* Besuits

(a) Copper-Boron Alloys I

The data on the swelling of copper-boron alloys are recorded in

the Table 1. Two aspects of the present results are noteworthy* Firstly,

except at 1000°G, the amount of swelling varies in an Irregular manner

with the temperature* The regularity in the swelling variation at

1000*C (Table 1) i s , perhaps, fortuitous. The irregularity in the swelling

behaviour may be attributed to the highly structuxe=aerjsitive nature

of the process of swelling. Here, 'structure* is used to denote the

variation in the impurity content, distribution of boron as well as

dislocation density* The control of these parameters in 1 cm. size

specimen is difficult despite identical metallurgical histories.

The structure of the matrix influences these swelling behaviour

n i n l y through i ts influence on the rate of nucleation. The binding

energy of the inert gas atoms to structural features ( 2-3 eV/atoas)
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as well as the heat of solution (4-1C eV/atan) axe extremely high.
Henoe at al l temperatures, the nucleation ooours very early in the
proceae. The variation in the structure influences the nuoleat ions
as well as the subsequent growth and the swelling of the matrix* It in
believed that the irregularities in the swelling behaviour at any one
temperature are oaused by the structural variations of the specimens.
A similar behaviour in regard to the nucleation and the growth of the
helium gas bubbles was observed by Hiotanan and Chute .

The second and the mare important aspeot of the data shorn in
the Table 1 is the fact that the swelling is observed only between 1000-
1020°C. The consistency of this observation hae been ohecked by repeated
experiments* The amount of swelling observed above and below these
temperatures i s practically insignificant. This is corroborated by the
metallographio examination of the specimens annealed at different tempera-
tures (Figs.1-4). At 969*C. the bubble growth la observed only at the
grain boundaries. At 1050°C, the bubbles are not observed (Fig,4).
However, the growth i s clearly visible In Pigs.2 and 3 which show the
microstructures of the specimen annealed at 1000*C and "!020*C respectively.
These microstructures indicate the absenoe of bubble growth which la res-
ponsible for the decrease in the swelling below and above 1000-1020*0.
(b) Aluminium-Boron Alloyst

Thin strips of aluminium-boron alloys were annealed at various
temperatures between 25O-64O°G. The microstructures of the bubble growth
induced by annealing are shown in the Figs.5-7. The general behaviour
as observed in the case of copper-boron alloys is evident here also.
The maximum bubble growth i s observed near about 600°C (Fig.6). Most
significantly, there i s no evidence of faster growth at 640*0 (jFig.7) in
relation to the growth observed at lower temperatures.
3 . Discussion

The main conclusion of the results reported in the preceding section,
is that there exists an optimum temperature for the babble growth. The
growth is restricted below and above this temperature range* Present work
shows that it l i e s between 1000-1020°C and 59O-6OO*C for copper-boron aad
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aluminium-boron alloys respectively. The retardation of the bubble
growth at lower temperature could be attributed to the decrease in the
diffusion rates* However, the observation regarding the retardation
of the growth at higher temperature is highly significant as it would
be normally expected that the temperature would enhance the diffusion of
helium atoms se well as the vacancies.

Before proceeding to discuss the possible reasons for the retarda-
tion of the growth of the gas bubbles at high temperatures, i t is essen-
t ia l to establish whether helium is s t i l l present with the matrix.
At high temperatures, loss of helium couli arise through diffusion.
To ascertain this , the measurement of the gas content of the specimen
after annealing at 1042*C for 100600 and 183600 seconds was oaxrled out.
In each oaser the gas content of the specimen was determined as mentioned
earlier. The results are indicated in the Sable 2. It i s seen that a
major portion of the gas s t i l l resides within the specimens even after
the annealing treatment* Hence non-availability of the gas for bubble formation

& growth cannot account for the absence of the bubbles.

In view of the above, the deorease in the rate of swelling after
1030*C can be either due to a fal l In zncleation or the rat3 of growth.
To clarify this point, a number of specimens were annealed at iO42*t!
after a prior anneal at a lover temperature (around 1000*C). The excur-
sion into lower temperature should assist the ruoleation. Hence, subse-
quent treatment at higher temperature should permit eriianoed growth.
The miorostructure of a specimen annealed at 1000°C for 324OOO sees, and
then fee 4536OO seconds at 1042 *C i s shown in the Fig .8. The uniform
distribution of the gas bubbles i s observed within the grains but the
growth i s not rapid as expeoted on the basis of micrographs shown in
the Pigs.2 and 3 . It thus appears that beyord 1030*C, the moleation
as well as growth are retarded in copper-boron alloys.

In view of the similar results in aluminium, it may be concluded
that the nucleation as well as the growth of inert gas bubble is signi-
ficantly retarded in metal at temperature near the melting points.
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A possible explanation for the effect of temperature on
the evelling i s discussed here. The elementary step in the proceBB of
bubble nucleation ia the attachment of an Inert gas atom to a vaoaicy.
The energy released when an inert gas atom combines with the vacancy
represents the binding energy of the atom-vacancy complex. At higher
temperature, the thermal fluctuations of the vacancy as well as inert
gas atoms tend to break tills complex, from the present results i t can
be concluded that the fr en-energy of the formation of the mcleui i s
not sufficiently high so as to stabilise it against thermal fluctuations •
The retardation of mcleatlon at high temperature can be attributed to
this factor. At lover temperature, the diffusion rates are slowed
down and the probability of bubble-gas atom interaction in decreased.
The bubble nuoleation is hence retarded. This obaexrati<w» is supported
by the preferential growth of gas bubble at grain boundaries at lower
temperatures (S"ig.i). At Intermediate temperatures, there is sufficient
atomic mobility as well as decrease ii. the thermal fluctuation and hence
the nuoleation data shows a maxLotn in the intermediate temperature.

The retardation of the growth can also be explained in a similar
manner. The growth of gas babbles is brought about by the migration of
vacancies and the inert gas at ens to the existing bubbles. At high
temperatures, the residence time of a vacancy as well aa the at<m at
a babble s ite is decreased due to increased jump frequency. The residence
t Jiae is a function of the binding energy of the diffusanta (vacancy
or gas atom) to the bubblies. If the binding energy is oanparable
to ED, where K is the Boltzmazm constant and T is the absolute tempera-
ture f the probability of the attachment of the vacancy or the inert gas
at cms to an existing bubble ifi considerably decreased and the growth
rate will be retarded. At lower temperatures, the decrease in the
diffusion rate again adversely affects the growth of the babbles.
Thus, the optimal coalitions for the nucleation aa veil aa growth of
the inert gas bubbles are realised at the intermediate tanporatur* leading
to the growth kinetics depioted in the Pig.9*



It i s interesting to recall here that a similar temperature
dependence on the void growth and swelling has teen ebaervod ir,;.d;3
in-pile for OOg by Renohi and Matzke . In partioular, the maximum
rate of bubble growth is observed between 1500-2000*C. However, due to
oonoomitant Irradiation, the comparison of these results with the

present observation is difficult. According to OTMftib « t Turn-
bull and Cornell , the stability of the gas bubbles inside the
reactor is mainly controlled by fission fragment damage• This model
predicts maximum swelling at intermediate temperatures of 1500-2000'C.
On the other hand, the present results show that the temperature itself ,
perse, favours maximum swelling at intermediate temperatures only*
It is therefore essential to study that the growth of gas bubbles •» a
function of temperature in the irradiated TO_ to obtain a clear pioturo
regarding the stability of inert gas bubbles in the nuclear fuels.
4* Summary

A study of the helium bubble grow+h in copper and aluainlun as a
funotion of temperature shows that there existB an optimum temperature
for the bubbles, fye bubble growth is retarded as temperature varies from
the optimum. A tentative explanation of the phenomena is also suggested
and the implications of the present results on the stability of the
gas bubbles in the nuclear fuels are discussed*
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TABLE-I

SffEUIlG OP COEHBB-BOBOH ALLOTS

S*. Tempera- Period of Initial den- Final Density Percentage
No. ture °C annealing s i ty (gm/oo) (&a./c.c) swelling

) < V/VX100)

1 950 3.24 9.086 8.648 5.O64

2 " 8.64 8.913 8.726 2.14

3 " 11.88 9.OO9 8.256 9.07

4 " 16.20 8,810 8.704 1.21

1 967 10.53 8.659 9*012 -.1.7*

2 « 48.96 8.904 8.820 9-523

3 » 92.52 9.076 8.894 2.05

1 1000 15.93 - ~ 1 < 9 6

2 " 34.56 9.051 8.231 10.08

3 » 51.84 ' 9.076 8.114 11.85

4 » 69.12 9.08 8.098 12.22

1 1020 62.48 8.948 9.210 8.998

2 * 69.48 8.820 8.574 2.87

3 " 120.96 8.504 8.060 2.508

4 » 138.24 8.837 8.402 5.177

1 1028 36 x 104 8.880 8.824 6.34

2 » 7O.56x1O4 9.10 9.187 -0.947*

1 1040 2.52 9.120 8.958 1.80

2 " 9.0 9«O74 . 9*001 0.811

3 " 18.36 9.139 8.872 3-01

4 « 35.64 9.078 8.835 2.75

5 " 71.28 9.994 9.020 -0.073*

•In these"" oases, the epeclmena increased in the density pr-bably due to losa

of gas or other volatile impurities.



TABLE-II

RELEASE GF HELIDK GAS HUM IRRADIATED
COPPHtt-BORON ALLOYS

S.Ho.

1

2

3

4

Wt. of the
speoiraen
g a s .

0.O12O

0.0125*

0.015

0.01550*

Annealing
treatment
•C -
(Seo. x 10 )

1042* - 10.08

Kelt Ins

1O42# - 18.36

Melting

Amount of
gas re-
leased
10 x go*.

0.13677

0.99248

0.0964

0.38577

Peroentage
release

12.11

87*88

20.00

80.00

* a i g h t increase in weight appears t o ta l e plaoe a f t e r Jaotbessal

annealing.
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•' « growth of g u bubble* io copptr-'Ssron a l l s j* »t 9& °C^
r 25 boors. lbs growth la confined only to the gr»in

rlM x 120.

Flc.2(>) t n>* growth of g u bubbles In copper-boron alloys at 1000°C
attar 50 bour*. Tba growth ooours within th* grain* a* well
aa on «h* grain boundariaa. The planing affect of tbe
gas bubbles on grain boundaries during recrystallisatlon can be
ol»«rly S M B . X 120.



: Saa» «a Plg.z(a) after 144 hours. Thie micrograph shows
the effect of tiine on the bubble growth. X 120.

Bubble growth at 1020°C after 50 hours In copper-boron
all0X». The growth within the grains as well aa at the
boundaries is clearly seen. X 120*



The aboenoo of bubbles in ths matrix after annealing at
1O3O°0 for 150 hours in copper-boron alloys. Tha retarda-
tion in bubble growth la accompanied by deoreaa* in the rat*
of mailing. X 120.

PIG.5 i Ihe miqrostructure af ter two steps annealing - (a) 90 hours
at 1000°C and (b) 124 hours at 1042"C. There is a uniform
distribution of gas bubbles which are, analler in s ize than
those formed between 1000-1G2Q*G.



MB.6 « O»e growth of helium gas bubbles in aluainima-boron
at 200#C for 75 hours. X 100. Tezy small amount of bubble
growth i s seen.

s Sttne aa Fig.6 at 59O#C. X 100. Significant increase in growth
rate 1B erident froo a number of large bubble*.



PIE.8 « Sane so Pig .6 at 64O'C. X 100. The nic restructure ahows
retarded bubblo grwrth conpared to 59O#C.
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FIG. 9. SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE VARIATION OF THE
BOBBLE GROWTH RATE WITH TEMPERATURE IN COPPER-
-BORON ALLOYS


